LEADERSHIP GIVING ASSOCIATION

A Leadership gift of $500 or more ensures lasting support for United Way funded programs. As a leadership giver, you create opportunities for a better life for all.

LEADERSHIP GIVING BENEFITS:
• Inclusion in the Leadership Giving Registry
• Invitation to exclusive reception in the spring
• Personal invitation to United Way Campaign Kick-Off and Snowflake Gala
• Opportunity to participate in Community Investment
• Young professionals are invited to join Emerging Leaders
• Women are invited to join the Women’s Leadership Society

LEADERSHIP GIVING

TOCQUEVILLE SOCIETY

Ordre d’Indépendance $250,000 or greater
La Société Nationale $100,000 - $249,999
Ordre de Fraternité $75,000 - $99,999
Ordre d’Égalité $50,000 - $74,999
Ordre de Liberté $25,000 - $49,999
Le Patrons de la Société $20,000 - $24,999
Les Amis de la Société $15,000 - $19,999
Membres de la Société $10,000 - $14,999

STEP-UP TO TOCQUEVILLE:
Step-Up to Tocqueville members make a commitment to reach the $10,000 level over a period of three years. The giving levels are flexible in year one and two and can be customized based on your preferences. In year three, we ask that you contribute the full $10,000 to help sustain our work. Step-Up to Tocqueville donors are recognized all three years as members of the Tocqueville Society, invited to exclusive Tocqueville events, and recognized at the $10,000 giving level in the annual Leadership Giving Registry.

STEP-UP TO WOMEN’S LEADERSHIP SOCIETY:
Step-Up to Women’s Leadership Society members make a commitment to reach the $2,500 level over a period of three years. The giving levels are flexible in year one and two and can be customized based on your preferences. In year three, we ask that you contribute the full $2,500 to help sustain our work. Step-Up to WLS donors are recognized all three years as members of the Women’s Leadership Society, invited to exclusive WLS events, and recognized at the $2,500 giving level in the annual Leadership Giving Registry.

JOIN OUR GIVING SOCIETIES TODAY!
Your membership creates lasting changes in thousands of people’s lives right here in central Oklahoma while also placing you among some of our community’s most recognizable leaders.

Contact us at 405.236.8441 or leadership@unitedwayokc.org.

LEADERSHIP GIVING

United Way of Central Oklahoma
The Tocqueville Society is comprised of our community’s most generous philanthropists who are committed to making a difference where they live and work. Members of this elite group best utilize the power of United Way to make a significant impact in our community. Tocqueville members contribute $10,000 or more annually to United Way. These contributions make a lasting impact in the community and those seeking services of our Partner Agencies.

Membership Benefits:
- All Leadership Giving benefits
- Inclusion in national Tocqueville Society Registry
- Picture in annual Leadership Giving Registry

The United Way of Central Oklahoma Women’s Leadership Society unites women – their time, talent, and resources – into a powerful network of individuals devoted to enhancing and strengthening intergenerational opportunities within our community.

Membership requires an annual donation (combined with spouse or individual) of $2,500. The membership includes events throughout the year for networking, education, and volunteering.

Through the Women’s Leadership Society, we hope to mobilize women to strengthen our community by investing in and promoting United Way of Central Oklahoma, its Partner Agencies and its community initiatives.

Membership Benefits:
- Participation in “Lunches with Leaders” events featuring business and civic leaders
- Participation in “Lunch & Learn” professional development sessions
- Opportunities to volunteer with Partner Agencies
- Invitation-only social events

United Way’s Emerging Leaders mission is to encourage young adults (40 & under) to become the next generation of United Way Leaders by engaging them with peers, encouraging leadership growth, and exposing individuals to volunteer opportunities. Through volunteering and charitable giving, our end goal is to funnel new ideas and resources into the United Way of Central Oklahoma. Membership begins with a minimum, annual $500 donation to United Way of Central Oklahoma.

Past events have included lunches with community leaders, private tours of United Way agencies, and invitation-only social events.